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5802 S. Kingshighway Blvd
Princeton Heights, 63109

Details
Circa 1922:                      Don't pass this one by — this is truly a VERY SPECIAL 
home! Much larger than it appears from the front, featuring 4+ bedrooms, 2 
full baths, a finished lower level & more! Come relax on the wide covered front 
porch, then step inside to find tall ceilings, amazing woodwork, stained glass, 
built-ins, hardwood floors, french doors & SO much more! This home offers 
spacious rooms & a great floor plan! The main floor offers a lrg formal LR — w/
tons of charming elements — that overlooks a formal DR. The spacious eat-in 
kitchen features lots of tall wood cabinetry & opens to a bright sunroom. 2 
spacious bdrms (master features a walk-in closet) & a renovated full bath (with 
W/D hookups in closet) rounds out main lvl. Upstairs find 2 addt'l bdrms & 2nd 
full bath. The full walk-out bsmt offers laundry room, a HUGE family/rec space, 
an addtl sleeping room + tons of storage! A large private deck 
overlooks the landscaped, privacy-fenced backyard, nwr oversized 1-car 
garage. TRULY MUST SEE!

Christopher Thiemet

(314) 412-0654
Christopher@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

Monthly Utility Averages
ELECTRIC

GAS

SEWER

WATER

FLOORPLAN

TRASH
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 5802SKINGSHIGHWAY.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Check out the surprisingly spacious,
updated bathroom — renovated in 2014!
PWasher dryer hookups were added in the

closet for a full-size stackable unit!
P The Onyx Collection countertop and tub

surround have lifetime guarantee.
Scratches or blemishes are covered!
PWalk to the concerts in nearby Christy

Park — a delight each summer!
P This workhorse of a fridge includes an

added water line so it can accommodate
an ice maker!
P Cooking a big meal? The exhaust fan on

the microwave vents externally, keeping
the kitchen nice & cool.
P This walkable location features four

GREAT restaurants, a wine bar, and a small
grocery store - all within two blocks!
P You'll love the view from the eat-in

kitchen. So many trees, you'll forget you're
in South City!


